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While fine chemicals are critical building blocks for numerous 
materials, the majority are prepared from non-renewable pe-
troleum-based feedstock. The synthesis of these compounds 
from renewable resources offers a more sustainable path but 
requires the development of new efficient synthetic methods 
capable of dealing with the inherent complexity of these feed-
stocks. “Biomass, including carbohydrates, offers a diverse  
array of highly oxygenated compounds, but their over-oxida-
tion precludes their immediate adoption for industrial pur-
poses,” said Professor Michel Gagné from the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill (USA). “Although significant de-
velopments have been made in the global deoxygenation of 
sugars to access biofuels, selective single C – O bond cleavage  
strategies have been limited to highly activated positions such 
as the anomeric or sterically accessible C6 positions in cyclic 
carbohydrates.” Recently, Professor Gagné’s group found that 

the R3SiH/B(C6F5)3 catalytic system developed by the Piers 
group for reduction of carbonyl compounds converts biolo-
gically sourced polyols into otherwise difficult to access or 
brand new C6On compounds (Scheme 1).

Professor Gagné said: “For our initial foray into selective 
carbohydrate reduction we chose sorbitol, a reduced form 
of glucose, as our platform chemical.” In the process the au-
thors discovered that substrates may either be silyl-protected 
or remain as the parent alcohol, although in the latter case 
signi ficant evolution of hydrogen gas occurs on hydrosilyla-
tion of the OH groups in situ. This method consequently re-
quires higher equivalents of silane to accommodate the in situ 
protection. “When reducing the primary hydroxyl groups of 
sorbitol to generate the tetraol, we were surprised to isolate  
a triol as well (Scheme 1B),” says co-author Laura Adduci. 
“And furthermore, the reaction produced one diastereomer 
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Scheme 1 A) Catalytic cycle for C – O bond cleavage; B) Selective sorbitol reduction
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of the triol preferentially. Our investigation of that process  
kicked off initial experiments for our current studies.” In most 
cases, when conditions were employed to promote multiple 
reductions, one secondary C – O bond was reduced selectively. 
But why? “The ‘aha’ moment came when we observed that 
reduction of galactitol furnishes a triol with inverted stereo-
chemistry,” says co-author Professor Jennifer Dabrowski. “We  
hypothesized that inversion might occur under a regime  
where an annulative SN2 displacement of the activated C – O 
bond takes place.” To investigate, the researchers conducted 
a series of mechanistic experiments by 13C NMR spectroscopy 
utilizing a silyl cation with the non-reducing B(C6F5)4

– coun-
terion. By treating silyl-protected tetraols with stoichiometric 
amounts of [Me2EtSi][B(C6F5)4] generated in situ, they were 
able to independently observe and characterize the proposed 
cyclic intermediates, selective reduction of which led to the 
observed products (Scheme 2B).

Interestingly, Professor Gagné and his co-workers noted 
that selectivity did not always follow known reactivity prefer-
ences for simple alcohols (i.e. 1° > 2° > 3°). In some instances 
they saw the predicted primary reduction product exclusively, 
while in others secondary C – O bonds were cleaved in the pre-
sence of primary C – O bonds, a reversal of previously observed 

trends (Scheme 2C). For example, reduction of 1,2-deoxyglu-
cose furnished the 1,2,3-triol as the major product. “Although 
this was surprising at first,” said co-author Trandon Bender, 
“calling on cyclic intermediates and contrasteric charge anal-
ysis was the spoonful of sugar that helped this medicine go 
down.” The researchers found that the characterization of pro-
ducts was best accomplished at the alcohol stage; use of the 
solid state Dowex resin was a crucial deprotection strategy, 
as alternative standard methods proved challenging for the 
isol ation of polyol material. When mixtures of polyols were  
formed and required separation, acetate protection was  
needed to furnish high yields of isolated products.

The success of this system towards selective defunctional-
ization led the group to investigate another class of biomass 
molecules, specifically the platform chemicals isosorbide 
and isomannide. These molecules are derived from sorbitol 
and mannitol, respectively, and offer the added benefit of 
requir ing fewer silane equivalents to obtain the same extent 
of reduction. These substrates worked quite well under their 
catalytic system and also allowed them to prepare numerous 
products from two simple starting materials (Scheme 3). “One 
pretty sweet result is the ability to perform reductions at both 
second ary positions of isomannide to generate a 3,4-deoxy-
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Scheme 2 A) Formation of inverted triol from galactitol; B) Synthesis of a model for purported cyclic intermediates; C) Selective 
secondary C – O bond reduction of 1,2-deoxyglucose
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tetraol in a single pot through thoughtful selection of the pro-
tecting and reducing silanes,” said Professor Dabrowski.

Professor Gagné concluded: “Whilst some of the pro-
ducts formed by this method are established fine chemicals, 
the majority of them are undisclosed and therefore offer the 
poten tial for new applications. Furthermore, the developed 

method ology opens new avenues of research to convert bio-
mass into fine chemicals as the field of sustainable chemistry 
continues to expand.” 
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Scheme 3 Divergent reduction of dehydrated glucose and mannose
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